Signs of early damage in glaucomatous monkey eyes: low spatial frequency losses in the pattern ERG and VEP.
Experimental glaucoma was created in one eye of three cynomolgus monkeys by argon laser application to the mid-trabecular meshwork. Simultaneous pattern electroretinograms (PERG) and pattern visual evoked potentials (PVEP) were measured in both control and glaucoma eyes to spatial frequencies of 0.5, 1.25, 2.5, and 3.5 cpd which were counterphase modulated at 6 Hz. The transient flash electroretinogram was also measured. While normal flash electroretinograms were recorded in all eyes both before and after the unilateral production of elevated intraocular pressure (IOP), reductions in PERG and PVEP amplitude were seen in the eyes with glaucoma as early as two weeks following a sustained increase of IOP, despite the absence of cupping of the optic nervehead judged by ophthalmoscopic examination and analysis of photograph by two observers. Optic nervehead abnormalities occurred subsequently. In glaucomatous monkey eyes, the earliest PERG and PVEP changes were most evident with lower spatial frequencies of stimulation. Our data suggest that the optimal stimulus parameters for the detection of early glaucoma are low spatial frequency patterns presented at a rapid rate of temporal modulation.